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RED HOT TALK

From General Pearson the
Boer Representative

COWARDS AND LIARS

The EiiRllHh Described by

the Oeueral in a Sidewalk Talk
With the Editor or Globe
Tho Boers Will Fight to tho latest
Generation How the Irish Could
Achieve Independence by Finan-
cially Aiding the Hoofs Who tire
SeventhTent French Instead of
Dutch

The editor of Jtlie QlOB had a sidewalk
chat with of the Doer
army a week Ago In fropt of the Postal
Telegraph office on time Avenue Intro
diced by Col Charlie Edwards Secretary
of the Democratic Gfltifcressional Commit

and who knows everybody from Texas-
to Washington worth knowing the Doer
general opened bosom and talked

to sympathetic ears Said Gen
eral Pearson

The difficulty I encounter in of
a financial character I am hamstrung in
my operations owing to lack of funds
Only yesterday I received a cable no
money I can fight alright like all other
Boers but I cannot beg I would willingly
exchange places in the field with anyone of
my compatriots In fact I envy them their
more congenial tasks of aliasing the Eng

lishTo change the current of the distressing
fiduciary revelations of the general we

askedWere you born in South Africa
am an Africander of Danish

descent
You are not of Dutch descent then
Very few Boers are surprisingly re-

sponded the general
I am amused he continued at the

vast amount of misinformation I have found
m this country touching this and other
phases of the Boer question In the first
place not less than seventenths of the
Boers are of French descent and about three
tenths Dutch and other nationalties All of
the generals as will perceive have
French names and and fileMain-
tain utmost an equal preponderance or
French blood Of course some of it is
mixed with Dutch and other races but the
majority is essentially French You Amer
icans take your information of the rest of
the world from the most stupendous and
gigantic liars in the English-
In fact it has gotten to be an accepted
axiom among the Boers that an English
speaking person must lie or croke It is
necessary to his existence to lie and lie all

as well as all night and the general
smiled at his unintentional pun

Did you kuow the late Cecil Rhodes
the general was asked

Yes At one time in his career Rhodes
was our leader He was the most pro
Africander in South Africa He had the
enUre confidence of our people because of
his hostility to British imperialistic designs
Indeed Rhodes was placed at the fcbad and
formed his cabinet along lines

How and whence came the
Well Rhodes scheme which the

Boers considered denationalization and we
separated on that ground His idea was an
African Federation in which we would be
states and subordinate or coequal with the
others and of which Rhodes was to be
president and dictator or as you Americans
comprehensively express it the whole
thing

Have the British killed as many Boers
as their dispatches indicate

The general laughed outright as he re
in da broad an English accent as a

Liverpool merchant
There is where their bloody lying you

know comes in If your country had not
fought us there would not be an English
soldier outside the Cape

You mean the New Orleans and Missouri
limps

Yes and the recruiting permitted or
wnked at in not only these places but in
the Philippines by your now masters the
military satraps

The general spoke bitterly for some time-
n the sympathetic as well as practical

assistance of our military and even naval
fficers with the English and again to
change the currrent of hisxthoughts we

askedHave you met our Secretary of State
Hon John Hay

No I have never had a personal inter
view with Mr Hay nor with Secretary
Chamberlain but I know the men pretty
thoroughly and to be frank with you I
can serf no difference whatever in not only
the sympathies but the actions of both
ihese gentlemen We Boers recognize
hem as coldblooded deadly enemies of

our cause and our childrens children will
remember their names and the generals
tips closed tightly while his eyes flashed a
suppressed indignation or hatred Re-

suming after awile the conversation he
said among other things

This talk about peace will amount to
nothing in the end The last Boer must
die before England will be acknowledged
master in the two republics

Her cruelties towards our woolen and
Children and her barbarous system of war
fare on these innocent noncombatanta will
never be forgiven or forgotten Generation
after generation of Boers will transmit the
tory and it will be repeated with Englands

final requiem when the Boers drive them
into the sea as will ultimately do

the aid of socalled republics
We Doers were as prosperous and as

wealthy as you average Americans but
neither prosperity nor wealth weaned us
from the love of or made us forget
Its boly cause We have risked and sacri
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ficedJall and if we had to do it over again
our men and children would unan-
imously vote for a repetition of the sacrifice
rather than abandon our ideals or become
the bondmen of men we despise on the
battlefield and will notbelieve in the Senatr
If the Irish of the United States would
contribute even twenty live cents each we
would do more towards the liberation of
their country by beating England to her
knees than they have themselves accom-
plished in the last eight hundred years It
is born in our blood taken in with our
mothers milk and demonstrated front youth
to manhood and from manhood to the grave
that men who speak the English tongue
are cowards and their prowess less to be
feared than the spear armed savages our

and boys are master
and command

We are fearless in front of an English foe
five times our number and we hesi-

tate to fight them on such terms Our
arms munitions and supplies we take from
thrice our number whenever opportunity
presents itself No the English soldier
can never never keep a Boer like he does
the Irishmen in subjection and the Boer
will never disarm to make it possible for
cowardly to rule brave men as is the
with the Irish of Ireland

The general is of medium height trim
build and has the appearance accent and
manners of the wellbred
Englishman whom he despises with such
emphasis If the general is the typical
Boer of his race England assuredly 1ms

the job of her life to wipe him off the face
of the earth for in no other way can she

bring his proud soul under

KNOCKS US OUT

The Sunday Globe Magazine De-

nied the Second Class MiiUinu
Privileges-

Mr Madden Third Assistant Postniaster
General has it appears knocked us out of
continuing the publication of the SUNDAY

GLOBE MAGAZINE the first number of
which we issued Match 30 and the second
number of which is due time first Sunday in
May The Bedek Publishing Company
sends us the following communication
which explains Itself

TUB BIIDBK COMPANY Pouusnittts
51 East 19111 Street

NBW YORK April 9 1902
TUB GLODB IfatAingtoH D

GKNTLKMEN We regret very much that
to the recent decision the

authorities a large number of publishers
using My Lady have been tha
the future be denied McandelM
rates when mailing the magazine in connec-
tion with view f
thfs tact we have been compelled to tem-
porarily suspend publication until we can

a favorable ruling Washington
We ere using every effort to this end and

although matters of this kind move very
slowly we expect by September at the

to be In a to Lady
for use as originally proposed but do not
think it to until
this ruling is obtained-

It be a pleasure to inform you when
the service will and we trust

be in a position to again use the
magazine

Thanking you for past favors
Very truly yours

TUB BEDEK COMPANY

In the issue from this office March 30 the
postmaster under the rule refused the
privilege of secondclass rates to
the magazine and we were compelled to
pay oostage The SUNDAY GLOBE has the
privilege of Secondclass mailing rates but
this it appears from the Bedek Companys
letter is denied the magazine

Mr Milton Smiley of the Custom House
Columbus Ohio made the GLOBS a pleasant
call Friday last Mr Smiley is a faithful
and popular official

The Masonic Fair is a splendid ihid de
served success When the Masoqs put their
shoulders to the wheel the machine
lates one thousand revolutions to the minute

The man who is satisfied with the present
District torm of government which disfran-
chises him has the soul of a slave and lacks
the essential qualification of American citi-

zenship love of liberty

Taxpayers in Washington must feel
charmed at going up to the captains desk
and settling annually with no more right to
say how their taxes shall be expended than-
a visitor from TBKRA DEL FUBOO

The Presidents vetoes are becoming
more numerous since Congress accepts
them with such grace Even it has swal-

lowed the jugglers trick in the census
law The President knows his men

Marcus A Hanna is and has been the
head of the junto depriving veterans of life
pensions to which they are entitled This
does not however lessen Evans diabolical
rulings and offenses against the soldier his
Widow and his orphans

While Congress is legislating for Cuban
and Filipino it would not be abad idea to
restore to American citizenship the vUnco-
nvicted residents of District of Columbia-
In all other portions of tile Republic the
only citizens disfranchised are the

in the penitentiaries residents of
this District unconvicted and even unac
cused of crime to be treated the same as
convicts

And now the liquor interest proposes to
its teeth Colonel Thompson of
says that the long haired men and
haired women temperance fanatics

had full swing with legislatures and
statesmen Colonel Thompson will observe

the consumption of liquor has rot
fallen off despite the efforts of the very

people mentioned The colonel-
is Capital to stay in the lobby until
Congress adjourns
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ST ELIZABETHSS-

ome Recent Scandalous Hap-

penings in the Institution

BREAKS illS KEY IN DOOR LOCK

Of a female JNurses Room Drink
ing Dispensary Whisky With Some
or the Female Nurses High Jink
Among the Bugs iUciiardsoi
Destroys All the Cedar Trees Wit
nesslnjr Operations or it Nameless
Character

Scarcely had Dr re
sumed the duties of superintendent wher
an event oocurred at St whtej
up to present publicity has been SUCCCM

fully repressed The night physician it
charge is reputed to be a mast excellent
and conscientious official who in the Ian
guage of the employes neither iijonkevi
with the female nurses nor hits dis
pensary whisky but who attends

hUt duties Although comparatively
young man he is grave without
austere and a disciple of Galen from his
head to his feet loving his chosen

and the full benefit of hie
attainments and tknowledge to the unfor-
tunate patients This physician has en
deavored to enforce some discipline
the night of subordinates including
the young assistant physicians

The GLOBS makes this charge on the in-

formation furnished it by employes of
institution will establish its truth be
fore a Congressional investigating com
uiittee

But a more serious and withal semi ludi
crous incident recently occurred as stated
after the return of Dr Richardson which
assuredly culls for prompt and Immediate
investigation It is to this effect

It to have become somewhat of
many of the male employes

a few of the young internee to
visit socially the rooms of some of
female nurses The dispensary whisky
complained of by the night hoe
been consumed in these reuuibuc
The incident Occurred white was be
ing paid by one of the younger physicians
to tiie room of one of the fetnale ur
The QtOBB Its the names tUeoouple but
withhold them at pres
Msttotr QijiBgms sr few
deems proper to take in premises

After enjoying each others society and
is presumed but not charged sonic of tin
dispensary whisky and other good things
the young physician prepared to dpart
and go to his own room somewhere near
the midnight hour Inserting his key in
the lock to let himself out by some

the key was broken while turning
and before it had unlocked the door Here
was a dilemma The windows of course
were barred and exit by that cut off
The only manner of leaving the room open
to the doctor was through the doorway and
that was closed fast by the broken key What
was to be done To give an alarm was
of course to give himself and companion
away to those who would come to the
rescue Ordinarily any man would hesi-
tate under such circumstances for the sake
of the lady inolved

But in St Elizabeths more freedom exists
and is allowable because of the affinities
existing professionally speaking be
tween t e employes male and female and
especially between physicians and nurses
whose joint duties compels them to oblite-
rate or waive those conventional lines of
demarkation observed between the sexes
in the ordinary pursuits of life For in
stance female nurses must or do attend
operations in the presence of half a dozen
young physicians which cannot be named
in a newspaper outside the patent medicine
advertisement department of the average
dailies These particular ailments for
which operations sometimes become neces
sary are confined to the male sex and the
intelligent reader can easily imrmise their
nature without further particularijation
Recently in performing an operation of this
character the assisting younjr physicians
were seen to blush t the unex
pected and unusual action of tie part being
operated on but the female exhibited
only more intense interest curiosity as
they gazed open mouthed toed to
get a better view of the operation

But all this time we
doctor and nurse locked up in

the latter with a broken key in the lock

would say the DBNOUKMKNT
They were liberated gentle ireader that
to say the doctor got out by tke door way

and retired to his own quarter1 the
nurse retired to her virtuous couch and

a chair against the door after looking
under the bed for another men r

hjbe doctor pounded on tils door or
touched an electric button or insomi other
way it is presumed his

of his predicament and the door was
finally opened He lies been th subject of

gossips around the asylum the
occurrence and with the result that the
affair has gotten into the GLOBB with

hope that an investigation into this and
other happenings in the institution may be
had to the end that their truth or or
exaggeration maybe determined It is pos
lible that the doctor was in the nurses room
professionally or in pursuance of his duty

that the breaking of the key in the
lock can be satisfactorily and naturally

but the many stories this
office and even the determination of some

time employes to resign shortly on
account of what they term as the dreadful

olngs on at the asylum among some of
men and women Indicates

pretty clearly that Dr fs repeat

llzabeths and that the cannot
too soon appoint his successor to save
institution from Utter
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PRIORITY OF CLAIM

the Story of Coronando the
Spaniard

WE CLAIM THE AUTHORSHIP

Having Written n Illustrated Full
Paso Story for the San Francisco
Chronicle From this City Over Two
Years Ago Which We Dug Up In the
Bureau of Ethnology The Now

Commissioner or Pensions Credited
With the Discovery

The story of Coronando the Spaniard
who ISA a band of his countrymen from
Mexico to Kansas in search of a mountain-
Of gold while De Sote was exploring the
Mississippi was written by editor of time

GLOBK two years ago for the San Francisco
Chronicle We mention this fact because-
we have recently read in the press that time

new Commissioner of unearthed
this and it to the public

Tlie circumstances under which we com-

posed the article are these
The correspondent of the Chronicle in

this city was instructed by his paper to
write something on the Shafroth bill for
the preservation of the prehistoric ruins in
Colorado and New Mexico

The Casa Grand and other majestic and
interesting ruins of prehigtoricraces were
particularized The correspondent turned
the matter over to us and we made some in-

vestigations n the Congressional Library
and Bureau of Ethnology-

At this latter bureau we obtained plate
illustrations of many of time more important
ruins Professor McGee was absent in time

West Indies at the time but from his
in the bureau we incidentally

the first inkling of the wonderful story
Of thatch Following up the
lend we developed the matter arid covered
the entire front page of the Chronicle with
the story and illustrations

We delivered copies of the Chronicle to
Congressman Shafroth and the Bureau of
Ethnology The ofBciafs of the bureau
were much pleased and highly compli-
mented us on the production while Mr

also expressed his thanks and ap-
preciation

No writer en the American press up to
th daj of the publication Qf our story on

fhc subject either in magazine newspaper
Ar book The article was published in the
Chronicle over our full signature and was
thought so highly of that it was given the
place of honor

Now if the new Commissioner of Pen-

sions who is being credited with Laving
recently discovered this wonderful Span-
iard will apply at time Bureau of Ethnology
or write time publishers of the San Fran
cisco QhroMcle he will discover that a poor
space writer disqualified by politics from
holding a clerkship iu his bureau wrote
the history of the adventurous Coronando
and his celebrated march from Mexico
across the plains of Texas to the present
state of Kansas with five hundred men all
but a few of whom left their bones to
whiten the long and dreary trail

A most remarkable incident happened
during tCoronandos march Indian
woman who left or deserted his caulp one
night after walking throughout the night
and a portion of the next day came sud
denly upon the De Soto party in their boats
ou the mighty river he was exploring
Thus De Soto was within one march
of Coronandos expedition in search of a
mountain of gold and when his men discov-
ered from the Indian woman the character-
of the enterprise a few of them were con-

templating deserting the exploring party
and following the trail of their
and adventurous countryman but were de
terred by the more perilous nature of Cor
onandos expedition-

If the new Commissioner of Pensions com-
posed and published his Coronando story
within time past two years we can certainly
claim priority of discovery and publication
If however he anticipated us it is not at
all flattering to his ability or the romantic
Interest of the story he produced that there
was no record of it anywhere this or the
other side of Kansas when the Chronicle
published our full page article for which
it paid with a generous check

And it is possible too that the new Com
missioner never heard or read of our article
any more than we have his but there is the
puzzling distinction where in the deuce
could the Commissioner have gotten the
material for his story

Ours was dug up principally ill the
Bureau of Ethnology where it would have
been otherwise safely interred until Gabriel
fluttered it with his trumpet-

It is up o the Commissioner and if he
discovers that the Chronicle was the source
of his inspiration we shall claim ten years
hence a job as watchman at the bureau
There wilt be but a few old Civil War

alive in the next decade and of
course we will be of the number sur-
viving and kicking

We have no objections to the President
going up in a balloon or airship with Santos
Dumont The esteemed Post had a
fit over the proposition Is the TV timid
or is it opposed to too many inaugurations

Iu pfiilllpine investigation con
ducted by the Senate committee evidence
has been taken to establish the most
atrocious brutality inflicted on the natives
by the military Major Wallers acquittal
after having admitted that be ordered shot
without trial eleven Filipinos and the

water cure torture to wInch prominent
natives have been subjected shows the
character of the military rule in the Philip-
pines The natives have neither protection
for Cold mur
tlew of occur daily
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SYLVESTER

Six Shirts Each For Every
Officer on the Force

THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS-

To He Deducted From the Salaries
or the Police to Pay for the Shirts
at One Dollar Bach Over Five
Hundred Jlen Compelled to

in Their Pockets fbiv Six
Dollars Each Strangest Order
Kxtnnt

Chief Richard issued an order
past week to the lieutenants of the pre

cincts to measure the wrists and necks of
the officers in their respective precincts for
six shirts each The strangeness of the
order has taken the police off their feet
and loud murmurings are heard wherever
more than one or two officers congregate
Inquiry into the cause of the order has
failed to elicit any sufficient reason to com
pel policemen to become the sudden pos-
sessors of six shirts each I The policemans
shirt is not ordinarily an elaborate affair
There no part of it exposed and any old
thing in the shape of a shirt would answer
for a policeman so far as show goes In
deed Mc have heard of cases where officers
have dickeys and newspapers over
their manly bosoms and nobody was the
wiser hut their wives if they had them or
as n some instances other mens wives
Whom they had no legal rights to have and
to hold

In the Sylvester order the price of the
shirts is dollar each Now
as there are over five hundred policemen
this will amount to over three thousand
dollars for some poor orphaned shirt maker
Say that the shirt maker nets seventyfive
cents each for his shirts it leaves a margin-
of twentyfive cents on each and every shirt

Why a police officer should be compelled-
to purchase shirts or under clothing by
official order of his superiors is the

the GLOBE desires to ask the Commis-
sioners The officers outward clothing and
uniform may be properly prescribed but it
is something new and unheard of to deny
the regulations to his under clothing and
socks

The police officers should put up a pod
healthy krck on this novation If se-

ab urd eut Uonsatek ut up hf
will be compelled to form a trades or labor
union and go on a strike whenever their
superiors try it in as in this prepos
terous for shirts It is almost in
credible that Major Sylvester should issue
such order on his own mitiativeand it is pos
sible some higher authority is at the bottom
of the affair whose ipse dixit goes and
must be obeyed without question or pro
test If this article smokes out the Heal
author of the order time GLOBE may have
something further to say Saturday next

General Miles is the ideal soldier of the
American people and time has dis-

covered that to compel his retirement meant
the loss of votes to his party

The nightly high jinks carried on in St
Elizabeths ought to attract the attention of
Congress There is plenty of information
obtainable within and without the asylum-

If Congress permits the manipulation
whereby its clear intention in the census
act was defeated to pass unrebuked that
body will have demonstrated to the country
its utter cowardice and demoralization

There in some scientific log rolling being
done in the House side of the Capital be
tween the Cuban sugar reduction advocates
and the CrumpackerDick type of Repub-
licans

The Speaker of the Hoifse is the law mak-
ing power of the country vide Cushman M
C Speakers laws are not so
bad if they were enforced Attorney
General Knox is afraid he cant find any
speakers statute to reach the beef trust and
Mr Babcock is reaching out his itching
paw for the contribution of the trust to the
Congressional campaign fund vive la baga-
telle

The Chinese exclusion act is not any
harder on tue Celestials than the District of
Columbia disfranchisement act on Ameri-
cans Neither a Chunk nor a Washingtonian
can vote for even a dog pelter And there
are rich Democrats here who break wind
on anv and every opportunity in proclama
tion of their Democracy make us
sad at their unconscious damphoolishness
posing as politicians

Let Aguinaldo be brought here a wit-
ness and the other Filipinos named by the
Democrats in the Semite committee of
Philippines What are the Republicans
afraid the administration let the
truth be known Murders and tortures of
noncombatant natives by military officers
has been testified to by men who wore sol
diers Uniforms The revelations of native
leaders if brought to the United States
would shock the country and the adminis-
tration knows it

Ladies of age are again inaugu
rating the maddening fashion of wearing
their hats in the theaters Friday night
last in orchestra and dress circle at
Chases many of these females hid the
view of the stage from those sitting in their
immediate rear This was particularly ex-

asperating while tie extraordinary per
formance the seals and sea lions took
place Tbe lady in our front wore glasses
and a hat several thousand ems high
nonpareil measurement
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INGENIOUS FINES

Inflicted by the Home Safety
Company of Anacostia

t

THE GOVERNMENT BOXY

The Scheme to the Inspector
Who Examine the Wagons 4

Complaints of the Drivers Who Arp
Fined From One to Eight Dollars
for Offenses They Neter Commit
Another Illustration
and Republican Labor Legislation

The Home Safety Oil Delivery Company-
of Anacostia employs about twenty drivers-
in the delivery of oil in cans to consumers
These drivers are a well disciplined com
pany of free born American toilers of time
Caucasian or superior race They are a

or rather evolution of the ante
bellum American workingman time evolu-
tion being due to the tin natural causes
brought about by Republican prosperity
and protection to American labor

The majority of the employes of the
Home Safety 011 Company are married
men with families The company to

as it were the reproduction of such
admirably disciplined toilers have a system
of fines as Ingeniously devilish as the rules
and regulations of a modern penitentiary-
It is as impossible to escape the companys
fines as it is to avoid breaking the prison
rules some of which prohibit the prisoner
from looking pleasant

The flues of time Home Safety Company
range front one dollar up to dollars
This latter amount has been deducted more
than once from the plutocratic drivers
weekly stipend of ten or twelve dollars
wages The maximum wages are earned
conditional that the drivers dispose of ijoo
gallons of oil each per week Under this
number of gallons the wages is educed to

10 per week less the fines Thus if a
driver disposes of fourteen hundred gallons
only he loses two dollars on his weekly
wages Sometimes the driver disposes of
the full number of gallons but he Is short
on cans returned For each gallon can one
half cent is deducted but no allowance or
refunder of the onehalf cent is made
he returns over the number of cans Tue
oil is put up as stated iu one gallon cans
and there are nine cans in a box Each

cans qf the fluid from which they can fill
their customers one gallon cans the new
customers of course receiving the can
with the oil and for the retention of which
by the customer time unfortunate driver has
to pay the company onehalf cent There
are government inspectors prowling around
among whose other duties it is to see that
the one gallon cans contain one gallon of
oil Time company has provided fur such
emergency by furnishing each wagon with
what is known as a government box

On no account must the drivers disturb
this box containing the full cans The box
has a string attachment so that the driver
may distinguish it from the rest and not get
mixed up This precaution has been
adopted from the ingenious device of the

dancing master who compelled his
pupils to wear a straw around time one
leg and a hay rope around the other as they
became often confused when the dancing
master called out as they went through
their steps right foot left foot etc By
the straw and hay device the matter was
simplified and no mistake of time wrong
foot rising instead of the left one occurred
as time teacher had only to call out hay
foot straw foot etc and the pupils
knew bay from straw even if they were
unable to distinguish their right from their
left legs

The Anacostia drivers of the Home Safety
Oil Company in like manner are posted
on the government box by the pieee of
string hanging therefrom Why is it neces-
sary to thus distinguish the government
box Well the cans in the government
box contain time full complement of oill
There is no deficit or shortage The oil is
there to the full quantity and the inspectors

satisfied This would Imply
tion that the cans of oil sold to customers
and consumers are not quite full and time
deduction is correct the drivers allege But
their allegation unnecessary Tire device
of the string and the designation govern-
ment box is sufficient

Here is a tip to both consumers and

Coming back to the fi es imposed upon
the drivers and to enum rate some of them
the story becomes trag A man named
Dixon for instance fined eight dollars
for an accident to his wagon for which he
was not responsible Anothen driver was
compelled to pay 130 for shoeing the horse

drove because the horse lost his shorn
and ought to have known better The com-
pany couldnt fine the horse so they com-
promised by fining the driver An old
halter worn out was called to the attention
of time company but no attention was paid
Time horse slipped his head out finally and
time driver was fined fifty cents for the
horses misbehavior

Another driver had the single tree of his
team broken or damaged for which he was
in no way to blame but he paid one dollar
fine just the same An ex employe was
seen riding in one of A tic companys wagons-
a few rods for which the driver was fined
fifty cents and got ojj lucky

The driver for the vue Safety Oil Com
pany is an exception who draws his full
weeks wages free e lines

The company h ever must be
mended for someth as corporations any
more than indtvidiia are not eatirely bad
The company instructs its drivers to see
that the store sellers get their full
measure of oil arf his is the best class of
patrons for the oil
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